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ATHLETICS KEEP
SCHOOLBOYS BUSY

Football, Basket Ball, Track and
Even Checkers Interest

Local Youngsters

Lowell will have a weakened team
Saturday when the subleague cham-
pionship game is played against the
Cogswell high team. Presley, the
heavyweight forward, Wilkins and
Tufts will be missing.

Lowell will play a return game with
the Stockton high school team at
Stockton Thanksgiving day. The last
game was won by Stockton, 6 to 3.

The regular meeting of the Academ-
ic Athletic league has been called
for November 4 by President Cloud at
the Manx hotel.

Lick interclass Rugrby teams are be-
ing- organized. The seniors, juniors,
eophs and freahieswill all have fifteens
The first game of a series will be
played early in November.

Lick sophs will play the Lowell sec-
ond team at the Stadium today.

Basket ball is gradually creeping into
Ihe various schools. Cogswell, Lowell,
Lick and Commercial have started
practice.

Lowell interclass basket ball will
start tomorrow afternoon on the school
iourt when the sophomore and senior
teams line up. The championship is
being decided on a percentage basis.
The games are scheduled for Monday,
Wednesday and 'Friday afternoons.

Girls' basket ball, haa strong support
at Lowell. The girls recently defeated
the San Rafael team. The septette is
scheduled to play the San Jose girls'
team at San Jose October 31 The boys
will also make the trip and play the
San Jose boys' team the same day.

Chess has found encouragement at
Lowell, thanks to the assistance of
Professor Rogers, who is helping the
lads out. The chess club at present
< emprises 12 members, and the first
interschool game will be played with
the Berkeley High Chess club. The
match will consist of seven games,
earh team being composed of seven
players.

Lick football squad is at present suf-
fering from injured players. Cormack,
the crack outside five, is out of the
game for the present with an injured
leg. Fullback Fichs has been sick for
pome time past, and it is doubtful if
he will be able to face the music for
a week or so. Halfback Rust will also
be on the shelf for a few more days,
not yet having recovered from his in-
jury received in the Lowell game.

San Jose and Lick high Rugby teams
will hitch up Saturday at San Jose.

Kahart. last year's crack halfback
r>n the Li^k champion intercollegiate
football team, yesterday came out for
Rugby. He will try for the back di-
vision.

The Jewish Sunday Schools Athleticleague will hold its annual track and
field day at the Stadium next Sunday
afternoon. The entries close tomorrow,
and from present indications a long
list pt competitors will be on hand for
the events. The Pacific Hebrew orphan-
age asylum boys won the meet lastyear In good style.

Mission high will play its first sub-
league championship game of the sea-
son at the Presidio athletic grounds
Thursday afternoon against the StIgnatius team.

Shakeup in Santa Clara
Team Expected

[Special DUpatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA COLLEGE, Oct. 16.—

The Santa Clara varsity will oppose the
Stanford second varsity Saturday after-
noon.

A general shakeup is predicted in the
lineup of the varsity 15 owing to the
poor playing of a number of players
in last Saturday's game against the
Stanford freshmen. Lack of tackling-
ability and failure to fall on the ball
nearly resulted in the Mission team's
defeat.

The second varsity, raptaiued by John
Barnard, has commenced active work
in preparation for the three games
against St. Mary's which take place
November I, 8 and a third. If neceß-
sary, on 15. The first game will b«
played on St. Mary's gridiron.

Stanford Varsity Starts
Us Training Table

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, "Oct. 16.—
The Stanford varsity training table was
started today at the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon house with the following 21 men:
A. Sanborn. Partridge. Woodcock, Gard,
Watkinv, W. L. Smith, Dole, Bbulware,
forbet't, Frank, Shaupp, T. Sanborn,
Geiirg^er. Harrigan, Cass, Worswick,
Kern, Erb, Risling, Reeves, Brown. The
only freshman at the table is Risling,

More men will be added from time to
time.

The interclub interfraternlty tennissingles has narrowed down to V. Shei-
d»n and W. Davwson, representing Chi
P«l and Beta Theta Pi, respectively.

BASEBALL CURFEW
WILL RING KNELL

Fans to See Seven More Games,

Then for the "Us," "Buts"
and "Ands"

As the curfew tolls the baseball sea-
son's kneil and other sports eclipse
the baseball sun, the weary, worried,
pennant hungry fan of San Francisco
is preparing for the long, dream laden
winter sleep—that heavenly period in
which the Seals win championships
every day, Walter Johnsons are dis-

covered on every bush, and each new
recruit is a Ty Cobb.

Just seven games more—and then
finis. McCredie's battling Beavers come
up from the south with a stranglehold
on the pennant. They make no secret
of their intention to throttle the Seals.
Portland must take only two games to
cinch the flag. Hogan's battered crew
goes home to meet their neighbors, Cap
Dillon's broken winged Angels. IfHo-
gan can make a clean sweep while the
Mohlerltes are skinning the Beavers,
he will win. that rag. However, Ver-
non's showing here against Oakland
has left few fans who concede him a
chance to pull through.

Oakland ends the season with Sac-
ramento at the capital. Oakland can
help the Seals into fourth, place, if the
Seals do anything to help themselves.
Sacramento's margin Is a short one.
and with the Wolves speeding along at
a great rate we can climb a rung by
taking a few victories from Portland.

San Francisco hasn't lost a series
to Portland here this year and is one
of the two teams to take a series from
the Beavers in Portland. Oakland Is
the other.

Danny Long says he will work Fan-
ning or Henley in this afternoon's bat-
tle at Recreation park, and confidently
declares there isn't a chance to keep
his bunch out of the four hole.

Mundorff is playing good ball in the
infield, and with Vitt in fair shape Mc-
Ardle will be kept at first. There will
be no changes in the outfield.

PIMLICO RESULTS
BALTIMORE, Oct. 16.—Results of today's

races:
First; race, six urlongs—McLeod ?F. \u25a0 straight

10 to I, won; Sunllke, place 7 to 10. second: Miss
Moments, show 2to 1, third. Time, 1:15 3-5." ;«

Second race, six —Caliph, straight 7 to5,-.won; Miss Wlggs. place 7 to 10. second; Miss
Joe, show Bto 5, third.: Time.* 1:14. - ;.. r --- Third race, mile< and» 70 ;yards—Spin.'straight
30 to 1. won; Annie Sellers, place 6 to .1, second;
Maromara.'out show, third. v Time, 1:45. .&-.-<\u25a0&\u25a0?.

Fourth race, six furlongs, Juvenile handicap
Chryseis. straight -3Hrto *1, ? won; 3 New Riverplace 3 to'; 1, second; '•'Cherry Seed, t out showthird.' : Time.' 1:13 1-5. .• -. , .'-

Fifth race, two and; a half miles, ', steeplechase
—Algia. straight 3 to 6, won; Guncotton, 'place
4 to 1, second; Prophet, show 7 to 10, third.
Time. :28."'.-^^'\u25a0.;-\u25a0;,\u25a0 -r:;"V v "' \u25a0-\u25a0"."' \ -;\u25a0 - •-;-
--.;, Sixth race, six furlongs—Mediator, straight 9
to 20. won; Fantasqne, place 3 to 1, - second-
Chilton Trance, show .- 6.t0 -5,r third. ' Time
1:141-5. ;- v •\u25a0;•.•\u25a0•" :'\u25a0-'''\u25a0': '•\u25a0\u25a0 ..,\u25a0.:.-/-.'"'',

" Seventh race, six furlongs—Seacliff, straight"7
to 10. won; Salvolatile. place " 3 to • .', second 1

Cuban, show 10 toll, third. Time, 1:14. , ...-';
'; Pltnilco entries 'for"Tuesday :S:^:.; ::*-•:' , \u25a0

"\u25a0"First race, five and a half furlongs. 2 year olds
'—Tactics". 114, Bwama Tutnbo 116, > Breaker Boy
110, Springboard 110, Astrologer 113, Snrfelt 113

:

Turbine 107. Armagh 1 107. . . . , \u25a0 \
Second race, one and a sixteenth miles, celling;

purse.; 3 Iyearl year olds and upward—Billy• VanderTer
108, Dlxon 106, 'Amalfl'305, Bounder 105,! 'Super-
visor 100. «Feather Duster 100. •Cliftonian 08. vs

\u25a0-' Third race, ; fire 'sand: a»- half ;.'. furlongs—Theo
Cook; 111. 'Lothario 111, Electioneer'lll,: Moncrief
108,;;Shackleton* 108, Dreamer "*108,- George *,S.«
Davis , 108. Dan de ? Nojrles 108. Cowl 'lav of l/.l
Buster 103,; Onager ; 105, ;Sweep Away:- 105, Per'
ton f»s, Kre.kenridge 98, Mediator 98, Sum JatK-4
bod 95, Molly Ho 95. : m*::';^; ;^ x s -rf
; Fourth race, 1 3 1 year olds 'and upward, ; onei and'a:- sixteenth "\u25a0 miles—Castania' 105, fBilly Vander-'veer 105,-rAbsconder.. 7 97, ;*.Gay S- Deceiver 4107,'

Woodcraft 107. Altamaba 107, Dinna Ken 107 '
Shackelton 100. Chickasaw 112, Dandy Dixori
110,»Cliftonla" 102. •' a;-« : -^ ; : ;j'.j, ~ -v

Fifth * race. Greater Baltimore *\u25a0 steeplechase, ;3year"-old«: and upward, ; selling,«> two 31 miles
Merry s Man.' I.M», Garter Man *ISO.'?' Thistledale
164,.- Scams 151." -Meadow ,' Boy 151, Enniskil-'! len 156.1 ,*V...... V,-.,-';-, \.-: ,-.•.•^-." -t ,-j.----z-°ji

'\u25a0"- Sixth race, all» ages, /owned In Maryland.' WestVirginia. Pennsylvania : and district of ;Columbia
one, mile—Joe Kenyon - 108. Marmora 108, Ab-
sconderilOS. Flamma 3 88. Be 84. Racewel! 115
Bounder 115, Gay. Deceiver 116. Home Crest 119
Dr. Duenner 11.". Bonnder and Gay Deceiver'
Parr \u25a0 entry;; Dr. ; Dnenner... and *Joe ;Kenyon Rossentry. ' - <

\u25a0j< Seventh race. 2 ',year? olds, selling, flve iand• a
•naifi, furlongs—Eton 'iBlue 4 108. Lur« ;;• 109 "*Ar-magh - 108, Klttery., 109, Avernus " 109, '-\u25a0 •Daineer-
field t©s. 'Vesper 104. v l-- •-• ; • -.-
".s•Apprentice allowance. \u25a0 '\u25a0 !

* ; :?
Weather s clear; track fast.-:i - ' : --V"/'-B

SPOKANE SELECTIONS
Flnit; race—.Manitlo, Ehwwkcre, Un.
Second rac*--Zool, ( aatrm, J, H

Sheehan. - . . \
Third rao*—.Chtlla, rollmet, Paawenarer: Fourth race—Ara«e*, Dr. Doaa-hertyl

Uscrlt. "Fifth race—Elgin, The Monk. Fore-graard. , ' - \u25a0. \u0084\u25a0-'- . ». :--„.-.»-, .•
/ Sixth - race—Eddie'; Mott, J Quick Trion«l«nll..: '- ;' V<~:'i - r »\u25a0\u25a0-...:.'.-k; -i-rt'fi ..,. \u25a0..,„...-\u25a0!-.„. ",

"CHICK"' WEIGHT BEATEN
- B*n !S«yler capr£l ihe "opening *\u25a0»• the

18.2ISbalk&Une billiard i% match s* with •'Chick'Wrigbttlast % night at Wright's a billiard theater
by the J wore tat 200 to 201. Both Imen Iexecuted
many difficult anot* aDd Sayler was playing in hU
oldtime form. S*yler bad aSO point: handicap. gi

Professionalism Is
Rearing Ugly Head

Charges Against Standing of Club
Rugby Men Should Be Investigated

WILLIAM UNMACK
.; Have the Stanford and California varsity football squads professionalised
themselves by competing against the Olympic and Barbarian athletic clubs?
• ";". The ; matter is of : grave importance to the welfare of amateur sports, and

as both the clubs playing rugby football against the universities are members
of . the Pacific Athletic association and claim to be supporters of "lilywhite
amateurism," then they should be the first to keep their ranks clean and clear
of the taint of professionalism. - ,

.- Several members of both the Olympic; and Barbarian clubs are at present

engaged in coaching high school fteams in ;the rugby game. Are j these men
being paid for their services? If so, they are beyond the call of amateur-
ism, and are out and out professional
athletes. ...- Some- of ithesel'-nien^are
known to be paid coaches/while; rumor
questions 5 the ". status'of • others. \u0084 -^--- While 1 the y American Athletic Union
ofi America has'no jurisdiction what-
ever over football, it has. nevertheless,

jurisdiction >over \u25a0 those | men }who ; play

football and professionalize themselves
and "' then * enter £ other *branches -5 of
sports, r The local situation is one
which is worth while looking into iby
the Pacific iAthletic association of the
A. A;-U., ; and at i the smeeting; of| this
body Thursday night It is possible that
the. matter will be brought up. i

\u25a0"\u25a0; The whole question has been brought

to a head by the playing lofja» high
school boy with = the Barbarian rf club.
The : lad in - question, Jack r Tufts -of
Lowell.- played a few s games |with
the Barbarian club with the in-
tention of increasing ; his knowl-
edge of\u25a0;• the game; and ; getting- the ( ex-
perience by ' games \ against' first class
company, which can only•? be done by
playing with either * the ? Barbarian or
Olympic club teams. He had no thought
of professionalizing, and ! played with-
out knowing the circumstances as they

have . now come ? out. •> Cogswell school
has s practically, announced 1 ivthat K-if
Tufts plays with Lowell in the annual
game, Cogswell .will protest the entire
Lowell team as professionals. r ; ";

• The matter was : placed before Presi-
dent John Elliott of the Pacific Ath-
letic ' association 1-yesterday.-;; In :his
opinion, " if Lowell ~- wants '< to use ? the
player in : question they £ have a per-
fect right to do so, and, < furthermore,
the Cogswell contention that the en-
tire Lowell team is a professional body
will5 not hold water. : >.*, .T

"This is - a",matter," t said , Elliott,
"where the spirit of the. law and not
the letter should be taken into con-
sideration. , The • law '.• provides *for «'the
athlete who < 'knowingly; competes, etc..'
and from what I know of the case, if
I z were "\chairman of t the -:. registration
committee; I"would not hesitate; grant-
ing amateur cards: to i every member of
the V Lowellt team. -'In my t;< opinion,
neither the California nor Stanford

• footballv squads have professionalized
themselves ; by .• playing i*against *% the
Barbs jor \u0084\u25a0 Olympics.c- \u25a0 The ; charges
against thesei clubs playing imen who
are supposed to ;be \u25a0 paid for their serv-
ices as Rugby coaches are grave ones
and ;« should be carefully investigated
'by : those responsible >for the jfootball
; teams representing 7 the V*two *athletic
clubs." . \ '\u25a0\u25a0..---:-.'.•.. / : . ;- ..,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -'r> "\u25a0\u25a0

• • •
j/1Manager? Milton Farmer of the Uni-
versity of California yesterday received
word tfrom £ the s secretary £ of| the iVan-
couver Rugby union that the combined
British Columbia is Rugby team would
arrive in Berkeley on the Shasta Lim-
ited next Tuesday. rt^,^p: :r^m^iWSii
•t*The ; men who irepresent the Inorthern
unions v are the Jp strongest ever sent
south. They are the pick of the tplay-
ers of the 14 teams forming the Van-
couver and Victoria Ru&'ay unions. The
names of the various players were an-
nounced in The. Call Sunday. .• • •

The goal kicking of Floyd Brown of
Stanford has been one of the features
of the cardinal squad in every game

:played iso i far >,th is season. The jStan-
ford skipper Is l

Jsure for 75 per cent of
all the rgoals in overy; game, this being
his lrecord up to the present time.• • •

• Now that the freshman squads have
been dispensed with, the coaches at
both universities will be able to devote
their entire time fto the coaching of
the varsity squads. At Stanford, John
O. Miller has transferred his affections
from the freshman to the varsity squad
and in future will be of great service
to Coach Presley in rounding the big
fellows into the playing form neces-
sary for the big; game J November l^T^• • »
Si Coach | Schaeffer Das tnow been fjoined
by "Skook" •Cerf, who will| assist rom
now on %un 1 ? theIbig| game. "Skook,"
like Schaeffer. has the s*respect of the
blue and gold men. and, between the
two. they should be able to get the
very best tiout offthe g players. jiRC«rf
started s, activities %yesterday and will
have charge of a squad every- after-
noon.

C. B. A. L. MEETING TODAY
A meeting of th* Catholic 18cbool» Athletic

leauge. 1delegates iwill 1be Iheld Ithis iafternoon s at i
Sacred Heart 5 college, r>UI an.l .nilmore I•tweet*,
to select jofficial*» for | the ( Indoor meet of the
league at tbe Audito/Ivno, October 27,

Menges Win Tryout
With Oakland Team

OAKLAND,Oct. 16.—"Sandow" Menges,

the phenomenal young shortstop who
has made a name for himself In semi-
professional baseball circles about the
bay, has been signed by Captain Wol-
verton and will play the short position
for the Oaks this week at Sacramento
in place of Kid Wares, who will not
make the trip.

Wolverton predicts great things for
the young innelder. He was the back-
bone of the San Leandro club and bat-
ted a 314 clip all season. He was also
one of the star players of the "Big O"
baseball team of the Oakland high
school.

If the youngster makes good at the
capital city this week he will undoubt-
edly be on the Oakland payroll next
season.

LATONIA RESULTS
LATONIA.Oct. 16.- First race, five and a half

furlongs—Asylade, straight $3.90. won; Thref
Links, place $3.10, second; Rose of Jeddah, show
12.20, third. Time, 1:07.

Second race, six furlongs—Sprite, straight
$4-70, won; Presumption, place $2.60, second; Sir
Blaise, show, $2.80. third. Time. 1:13 3-5.

Third race, six furlongs—Little Father. $fi.RO
straight, won; Raleigh P D, $790 place, second;
T. M. Green. $2.50 show, third. Time. 1:13.

Fourth race, first autumn inaugural, one and a
sixteenth miles—Cherryola, $15.40 straight, won;
Hlgi Private, place $4.10, second; Stinger, show
$3. third. Time, 1:46 3-5.

Fifth race, one and an eighth miles —Silver
Knight, $7.40 won; Console, $3.«0 place, second:
Mockler, $3.70 show, third. Time. 1:53 2-5.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Camel, straight
$35.20. won; Almuller, $4.80 place, second; John
Griffin 11, $4.90 show, third. Time, 1:14.

La ton ia rac« entries:
First race, maiden fillies, 2 year olds, flve and

a half furlongs—Amee Early 106, Nance McDee
106. Clara Atkin 106, Angora 106, Bnrs W6.Bhirley O 106, Louise Alexander 106. Nancy
Grater 110. Polly D 110, Dorbic 110, Beautiful
110, Bouncing Lass 110.

Second race, sellfng. colts and geldings, 2
year olds, six furlongs—Joe Niebold 106. Sleeth
106, Darkness 106, Gales 106. Balwa 100, Old
Chum 109. Colonel Holloway 109, Mexico 112,
Bredwell 112, Vlley 112.

Third race, 3 year olds and upward, one and a
sixteenth miles—Tom Howard 104, Montclalr 104,
Lotta Creed 104, Peter Pander 104, Judge Wel-
kin 104. Alma Boy 107.

Fourth race, selling, 3 year olds and up, six
furlongs—Bobby JBoyer 104. Prince Gal 109, Win-
ning Widow 109, Nimbus 112.

Fifth race, selling, 3 year olds, one mile—
Chemulpo 104, Miss Minnie 104, Bob Farley 104,
Max Asur 104. Aviator 104. Fairy Story 110,
Sweet Owen 110. Charley Straus 110, Tay Pay
110, Discontent 110, Merry Lad 110.

Sixth race, selling. 4 year oids and upward,
one and • sixteenth miles—Denver Girl 104,
Camel 105. Jim Gaffney 107. Effendl 107 Henry
Hutchin 107. J. H. Reed 107. Old Honesty 107.

Weather clear. Track slow.

ST. LOUIS NATIONALS WIN
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 16.—The Nationals won from

the Americana today In the game of the city
championship by 0 to 5. The Americans used
three pitcher*. The teams will play a double
header tomorrow," winding up the championship.
Score: R. h. B.
Americana 5 io 4
Nationals ..." 0 16 2

Batteries—George, Powell, Nelson and Steph-
ens; Steele and Bliss.

WEITZ BEAT JAMESON
Welts defeated Jameson In the Ithree ? cushion

billiard «tournament Iat IUraney's Sbilliard *parlors i
last night by a score ofi22tto 14. Jameson had
a handicap jofJ 28., while* Welts Iplayed * with 22. *WelU pulled through iwith a total ;of 12 5 points
over bis handicap. Tonight ILyons £(30) 3* will;
clash with 1Bockman, who icarries Ja c handicap
tfi*3-!;.', \u25a0 ... •" \u25a0\u0084 . . . -.''sassa*

GREEK TO WRESTLE BULGARIAN
Peter Boiukos. wbo claim* the Greek light-

weight wrestling championship, will me«t Teo-
dor Geenoff. thr» Bulgarian wrestler; at the Cen-
tral theater Satnrday night. Buxukos' manager
•*W y*iser<l*y that the side bets had been raised
to $1,000. Both men are in good shape.

MRS. DUTTON WINNER AT GOLF
BUBUNOAME, Oct. 16.—10 the women'B golf

;tournament ion *sthe «j links of the Burlingsme
Country clnb, Sunday g afternoon. Mra. Henry
Foster Dntton wai the winner, with a xwe of
«S. and a handicap of l«. Mr*. H. Stetsonwaa erroneously credited with winning the etent.

.••••\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

U. C. VARSITY IS
STILL UNCERTAIN

Personnel of the Team Remains
as Yet a Matter of Con'

lecture for Fans

BERKELEY, OcL 16.—Now that the
freshman same Js a thing of the past,
interest in the varsity game with Stan-
ford is on the Increase.

The season is not far enough ad-
vanced to make an accurate conjec-
ture as to players who will be selected
for the final big contest of the year,
the only places being at all certain are
the five-eighths and the center three-
quarters positions. Barring injury,

Elliot and Stroud will appear in the
two five-eighths positions and Chet
Allen seems a certainty at center
three-quarters. Abrams has played well
at five-eighths and at center three-
quarters, but it is not likely that he
will replace any of the other men.

Monte Morris at half has not yet
reached his form of last season, but
is improving. Canfield. half on this
year's freshman team, has been play-
ing great ball.. Rhett McMahon is an-
other player who has shown up well,
which stamps him as a possible varsity
half. Clint Evans can play any posi-
tion in the backfield, but shows best at
half or wing. Driver of the freshman
team may be used in some of the
games.

Mini has been substituting at center
three-quarters, and except for a tend-
ency to ho«: the ball, has been show-
ing up well.

Peart leads the candidates for wing
positions. Watts, veteran of three var-
sity games, has only reported for var-
sity practice within the last few days.
Watts anJ Peart seem to have the call
for the wing positions now, but are
being given a hard run by Hale and
Evans. Harlow has not show up very
well.

Price is leading the candidates for
fullback. Lawton and Freshman Bo-
gardus are the other two contenders.

Seven front rankers are making
things lively in the forepart of the
pack. Freshman McKim has been se-
lected to appear with the varsity for
practice. Carpenter, Paujy and C.
Phleger are veterans of former var-
sity contests. H. Phleger, Kestler and
Malatesta are the other candidates.

Hardy and Hanson lead for the two
middle row positions. Dolan, from Ne-
vada, has suffered an injury to his
shoulder which will keep him out of
the running for some time. Johnnie
Hale and Allen are two other candi-
dates for the position.

King at lock has been showing fair-
ly well. Fleming and Allen have both
been given trials in the place.

In the last line of the scrum. Wheel-
er, Brandt. Ulery. Swartz, Hollister,
Fleming, Hunt and HolJen are me ones
who are making the fight. Swartz
seems to have a slight lead over his
rivals.

Coach Schaeffer has selected eleven
freshmen to remain with varsity squad.
They are Canfield, half, Bogardus. full-
back. Driver, outside five eight and
Miller, Crane, Newell, McKim, Chap-
man, Hoskins, Hunt and Holden of the
scrum. • • •The Beta Theta Pi fraternity house
has been selected as a horn* for the
members of the varsity foofball team
and the men will live together there
for the first three weeks before the big
game. • • •

The total gate receipt* at the Cali-
fornia freshman-University of Southern
California grame Saturday were $1,035.
The southern university receives $600.• • •

By mistake the tickets for the varsity
football game In November were sent
to El Paso. Texas, instead of to Ber-
keley and the sale of seats has there-
fore been postponed until later In the
wyek. Applications for over 7,000 seats
have been filed by California under-graduates and alumni.

GRIFFIN MAKES
UP FIGHT CARD

After Fishing for Whales Pro-
moter Succeeds in Landing

String of Little Fellows

After casting his line in the ocean
with bait for whale fishing. Promoter
Jim Griffin has been forced to content
himself with a niece string of medium
sized sluggers from ponds on the home
preserves. Grifffin has signed the clas-
siest of the 10 rounders, and that means
lots of action of the kind that the fans
.ik*.

Jack Britton, who recently trimmed
.Tohnnly McCarthy at Sacramento, will
go Into action against Johnny Frayne
\,r \vinie Kitrhie. Kither lad can make
Britton travel like the Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited to keep in the ring, and
fight fans know that Britton is no ice
cart.

Frayne's showing against Matty Bald-
win at Salt Lake City indicates that
Johnny has done what Jeffries couldn't.
He says tie i.« IB tine sliapp, and Griffin
probably will close the match today.
The contest is to be held at Dreamland
October 27, the last Friday of the month.

Abe Label is carded to oppose Rufe
Turner for 10 rounds at the lightweight
limit. These boys are expected to make
a hot scrap.

Those old rivals, Eddie Campi and
Jimmy Fox. will go 10 rounds for the
bantam weight championship of the
coast. For ltttle fellows Campi and
Fox carry good wallops and both are
very clever.

Ray Moore is matched with Lee John-
Son and the battle carries the feather

weight championship of the coast. A
six round curtain raiser will be an-
nounced later.

Griffin was after Knockout Brown to
meet Frankie Burns before the Broad-
way club, but Brown couldn't be coaxed
to come west at this time. Griffin hopes
to hook these stars up in the near
future.
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NO MORE STOMACH TROUBLE
If 7°u try oar life 'giTlnjr

'4i WChinese •\u25a0 Herb*. h : They \u25a0 will
IH H1 rpliere Ifrom ithe ifirst 8 dose.

snd clean all the (Jan and
IW«&^®MiSour from Iyour. Stomach nd\-\u25a0-—: „_*.•\u25a0 »top the distress entirely.
fMA49 \u25a0'" Bd "yotjIrin \u25a0• «\u25a0•* • all gthe *
jy "*^ rl^\u25a0 food you want without the
W^^lA**»»Hghteat -tfear --; of;.\u25a0

> Indices-l&M?m9tVlm-' tlon^tOur 8 Herb iiR*
>''«><»r'~ *>Yfe^B^Kihare cured more 'men '? and I

\u25a0 -W^BVisi women than;anyjother medi-
»^^B«Mcine#ia|,th«Aworld/---It Is

j^^^^^L barmlens 3 and £never fatU.lp*4W^^V*ybutlypulmnstimakeithe first!- step and come to «cc us 1

and
be convinced of <mr sincerity. We have
cured many cases | where others 1hare ':failed.

Iand »all ? sickness lor chronic jdiseases fof 1any I
kind » successfully cured *•by the wonderful
Herbs.
jOnt of town patient* treated and cured in. their iown | home. m Send * orjsymptom a blank.
OfOce hours. 10 to 12, 1 to 8 p. m. Sunday.
10»a. m. to g 3 p. m. CONSULTATION
FREE.

CHUCK SAI
CHINESE HERB CO.

1514 O'Farrell St.
WMBetween Buchanan g and £Webster.- _j

THE DANGER OF?
RHEUMATISM
The danger of Rheumatism is

!n temporizing in the treatment, or
failing to realize the powerful nature
of the trouble. If the blood is allowed
to remain infected with uric acid,
Rheumatism soon becomes chronic,
and then if cot checked it sometimes
makes complete physical wrecks of
its victims by permanently stiffening
the joints and seriously interfering
with the bodily nerve force. Exter-
nal applications will often tempora-
rilyrelieve Rheumatic pains, but do
not reach the blood, where the cause
is located, and to depend entirely
upon such treatment is a very dan-
gerous thing to do. S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism by removing every par-
ticle of the cause and purifying the
blood. Itfilters out of the circulation
every trace of the sour, inflammatory
matter, cools the acid-heated nerves,
causes a natural and healthy nourish-
ment through the blood to all
muscles, joints and bones, and per-
fectly cures Rheumatism in all its
forms. S. S. S. does this great work
because itis the greatest of all blood
purifiers, acting directly on the
source of disease. Our special book
on Rheumatism and any medical ad-
vice willsent free to all who write.
S. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Co.

1 v»ct dr. JORDAN'S««*tM

IMUSEUM OF ANATOMY
IAs- (GMEATCft THAN CVCRt , J
;V!f^*F\v§9yfmlra— or\u25a0 any contracted - <bmcm j

ft 'UftH positively cured by the <4d«tl|Mi îjIniitit\u25a0 *• tfc*OMblEiUhlMMd^

311 DISEASES "OF MEN
JL/jSEMBIV CooMiUtmi tt— and itnctlr private.
f»*HV » TnaniMat punooaOf or by Wtter. {AII
/ /mS tm

positive CUT* ia er«r> cut an.
T l&BSw dwUkra. IA%JitfeLm~ wri»'**• book.' p^losophy
V fr**W OT MARRIAGE. mM Jr

IDIL JORDAN. sou o.r., CAL <
*lr'i.njJ 1 igl I^' \u25a0\u25a0"*' i— 'i —
M. S. CHENOWETH, M.D.

against 5tba s quacks «:mRH htire?pubhshed' a bocksentitled :"Th<M^H®s Troth, ;About£6C6.' -Blood Poison ? arufTh«
Only L*gitiinat« AdrertisineSpeciajUt in San Francisco.

In my fight against Oie quacks
hare published a bock entitled "Thi
Truth About •606," BUiod Pobon an<
Medical Pakerg." The second edition

\^H^Wv<sl nicely illustrated," will• be; sent \u25a0to % an'>UKKKSm address r under plainitcow# upon>; reg BBL-C-'^ceipt ,ot 6c to corer postage amBH^flmailing. The «book tells \u0084 the strati\u25a0\u25a0BKlai about th# "On« Treatment" anc
»**»»«w»s|»-»? "FiTe-Day iOwe." Medical Fakers ranc
the *Blood Poison quacks who offer bargain-conntei
fee*v^ fromImonth to ftmonth | for so-called s''6oS'
treatment.
ri« MARKET ST, MAS FRAXCISCO.

A EVERY
mm MAN

Needs It

;\u25a0 Every , man who suffers from
varicocele, drains, lost strength,
nervous debility, lumbago," rheu-

; matism for : weakness of; any kindI
ought to read our big free book,*
which * tells : how . men V become
strong and vigorous after the
application of Electra-Vita. ; ,* ';:-• This book is written in plain
language |R and ;" beautifully J illus-
trated ;\u25a0; with >: pictures - of / \u25a0well-
built, robust men and women.
It explains „, many secrets you
should • know. > Remember, .it is
absolutely free, if you'll bring
or mail us this coupon. . v

7 Don't wait a minute. Cut out
the coupon right now. '

\u25a0 Call if you can. Consultation
free. ;.;.- : \u25a0'..'\u25a0-. '.: . .'\u25a0 ; •.

\u25a0 : ' '•% \u25a0/
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.;

.T.Vednesday? and "Saturday even-'
nga until 8; 'Sunday, 10 to 12. -

II
TflE ELECTRA-VITA CO. I

---' ,r- -;:;: DEPT. 4/ .. . \ . .•.\u25a0
702 Market*: St.,- Cor.* Kearnr \u25a0

.*--.•-V\u25a0;.\u25a0".- SAN FRANCISCO ---." V .
V,iPlease send _,- me,- postpaid,; B \u25a0

vnur free, 90-page, illustrated 8
book. 1; "-"\u25a0;.-': 10-17-11 ' \u25a0

. :-sa:n'e :\u25a0.;.'.."......; .........i.- \u25a0

B rAddress /.:.."'..............v \u25a0

_

§WeakMen
Weakness follows EAR-
LY INDISCRETIONS,
neglected LOSSES and
DRAINS and the unnat-

;ural;; discbarges *of*\u25a0• pri-*
Tate diseases \u25a0which hare
not >?,;been:;-'. completely
cured."' > Prom a: SLIGHT

no mmnoan f IMPAIRMENT of
UK.%. InORHILL ; strength at first - to S a
51 THIRD 'STREET, COMPLETE IVITAL
San s Francisco.*? Cal.i BREAKDOWN Jis but 8a—————— short | step. | Thin Ibreak-
down is but a !result of your own neglect or

*persistency / .lnX- the worthless « methods '£ of •
treatment .t that most * doctors 'employ.-yf: If!

; you > are ? not ' the; man • you ''\u25a0 ought \u25a0. to •be ? call
: on; me. iiYon;will ? be • surprised to . learn ; that'not matter how.' chronic ! your ailment 'that'
Iby my iprogressive fand 1:up :to - date itreat-'-
-\u25a0 ment iI: can \u25a0 cure you •; In:a * few risks 'to' my:. offices. ;'.s> Is hare 'kept '-\u25a0 hifrh '\u25a0•fees \u25a0; down. *. \u25a0

•\u25a0.-.• Don't J get an Idea that all advertisers are
Ialike.' We «are men iof liberal education and
advanced ideas, with >, unparalleled h. expert- •
ence. «•; No -\u25a0 doctor, ; private: or -In• advertising.

iln S1 his "city,::. compares j in-any. way -with our'i;iitr- ,- •. \u25a0 - . ,
-\u25a0 -

/ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-/!> 'Borated Cotdtms*at.\ \
:'.-':M : "."•'•\u25a0• ' J [<f ""'Compound \u25a0 -\u25a0 -~ X .-:"\u25a0 | '...•'.'..'\u25a0\u25a0

\-: i;^.:: '''.'; '\u25a0\u25a0:: g Asafe and simple remedy for\ I
IfT PT / Br—dulu. Catarrh, May Fan W

•* I\m^}\ Inflammations, Irritations, ulcer- *
111 V^_^' I»"OMof ALL mucous membranes
"If "i1 or Halng» of .' th« now,.throat,-

I 3 It-^TTag I *ODai*ol or urinary organ*. '.\u25a0 •-\u25a0!4raSmilB
1/J^2\\ *T D*M<»C'«TS 91

\u25a0\u25a0* V^^-VV*"'^y Hotcttre yourself \'mmmmiimm:\\<rr^^\Tit*««iirltheach bottle W" 3: \ :'. :-V-.ormailed on requeeV;-^^\ . J\ VIW E«w Oanal Ca. /

v y^'l^V DR InlcLC Specialist

I 1a \u25a0 for Chronic and PriT«te*Di«.*
f:.^S^IialSH eases •• ofr Both - Sexes, * cures

i W '^W H b-v * ew German Method Dii-
• Ml^^^Ml H|*easeg of the Blood. Skin.
i 'i?JfSJHJB Hi Heart, ,- Nerrons ' System,
| 38. tH Stricture, Cancer, Gleet. :Syph-

.' Iw 'His, - Varicocele.. :\u25a0 Hydrocele.
' A'V 81~ Kidney \u25a0 and:!; Bladder Affec-:

< lUH . lions. Weakness»of Men andIiKiiffißl^BfALL- DRUG *"\u25a0 AND \u25a0 LIQUORI
fVwfSHSB^RI HABITS. Recently i contracted ,
i^*™"^'a )lm<>ni* cared In a few day's.

{
48 v Third,; St. •. near f Market.! San | Fnaciaeo. Cal.

r
r\|L» |^ I|yf+ i^(- .UAKKUT »I\, A

| |IJrK» l\|j|m|Jl^S«ttJFrancla«o^ |
\u25a0 -iiflgakWCoßsnltitioTi free. Call or writ*: I
.^\u25a0H^W Xene, Blood |, and Skin I

t i;'^W^\paiDl»ea«elBi»ecl«U«t, i

f WI^^IS!W!iW|]niI«ZEIESI
NOT A DOLLAR .\BBO II V^K^fl^a^BE PAID until CIJRKD. J


